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I1 am a josephite or in other
words iamlamI1 am a full believer in the
mission and calling of joseph smith
junr as a prophet of god to this
world in this generation and I1 wish
the people everywhere to distinctly
understand this fact
in the early existence of this

church the people frequently ques-
tioned jojosephseph the prophet relative
to the law of tithing wishing to
inowknowmow the meaning of it as it was
taught in the bible aud the revela-
tions joseph enquired of the lord
and in answer received the revela-
tion which you can find on the 324ths24th
page of the book of doctrine and
covenants european edition the
lordyjord has thus revealed his will upon
that subject and it ought to satisfytatisfy
his people in all time to come
I1 have always told the people to do

just as they pleased about paying
titbineTittithinghinebinehinc and to do as theypleasetheyplease about
calling upon the name of the lord in
prayer and to do just as they please
aboutaboul being baptized or about
believingrelieving in the lord jesus christ
there is no compulsion whatever in
these matters the lord does not
compel any person to embrace the
gospel and I1 do not think he will
compelampelmpel them to live it after they
hayehavehate embraced it but all who do
not keep their covenants and the
commandments of the lordlora our

father are then fit to bobe cut off from
the church
wearewe aroare inthchabitofin thetho habit of holdhoidholdingholdingininginin

fullfallfuli fellowship men that pay no
tithing also persons who take the
name of god in vain we permit liars
thieves etc to retain a standingstandingtin eintinin
the church does not this hurt the
body of christ it does and the
whole body is more or less sick and
faint through our extreme kindness
which some call charity it pleads
for those unrighteous persons and
we spare them should we do this
to the extent we do I1 think we
have lived longiongon enough and have
passed through enough experience to
teach usui to know and do the will of
heaven and to disfellowship thosethos

I1
e

who refuse to do it
we have said to the brethren pay

your tithing and with those who re-
fuse to do this j it will be made a
mauerofmauerhofmatter of felllowsfell6owsfellowshipp nowbrethrennow brethren
and sisters the next time you write
to your friends in england scot-
land wales france or any other
country do not writethatwritewrite that we have
directed the presidents in foreign
lands to cut ottoffoft bemberamemberamemberi3 who do notnofunoi
pay their tithing whenv thist ii becomesecomesbecomes
necessary we will attend to it it is
right for us here to pay our tithing
not paying tithing has once been
made a matter of fellowship inain1in the
british islands and some have been
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cut oflofikofl from the church therefor not
paying their tithing that was not
by our directionsairectiqns 4

in regard to tithing I1 am now
speaking to the latter day saints in
this land who have health to labor
who can surround themselves with
an abundance of the comforts and
blessings of life who can build houses
and open up farms at their pleasure
shall we pay tithing or shall we not
we have said pay your tithing and
we have said to the bishops that if
any man refuses to pay his tithing
try him foriforrorfoil his fellowship and if he
still refuses cut him off from the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints and so we say now we
have not required this of the people
but the lord has required it and
that is enough for us and for all the
latter day saints upon thothe earth
if we live our religion we will be
vfwillingfling to pay tithing
we feel sometimesometimes as though the

people did not live as near to the
lord as they should and wowe have a
tightright to feel so and then again wowe

f say that this is a good people that
they area very excellent people that
ehethetheyy are the best people that we have
any knowledge of but they are so
far from being what they have got to
be that we see there is a great
improvement to be made by us we
talk about heavenbeaven about the lord
about angels about celestial glory
and about enienjoying the celestialozeOZG119dkingdomlangdom of our god0 while at the
asimeisimesamebame time we do not believe for one
momenthatmoment4hatmomenthat we could live in heaven
one day or one urandbourandho live in diso
bedienceobediencebedience to the laws and command
3nentsofments of hheavenaven
we haqtbelievedhaveahavet believed in the lord

jesus christ wowe have hadbad faith
enough to go and be baptized for the
remission of sins and to receive the
claying4ayingon on of hands for the recenecereceptionption
oftheodthelof the holy ghost and to gather our-
selves together and still we try to

shirk an ordinance of the house of
god and to make ourselves believe
that it is notnecessarynonnecessarynot necessary to strictly
obey all the injunctions laid upon us
as followers of the lord jesus christ
it is written wherefore I1 give
unto them a commandment saying
thus thouthon shaltshait love the lord thygod with all thy heart with all thy
might mind and strength and in the
name of jesus christ thou shalt serve
him thou shalt love thy neighbor
as thyself thou shaitshalt not steal
neither commit adultery noi kill nor
do anything like unto it thou
shaltshallshaitshaib thankthink the lord thy god in all
things thou shaitshalt offer a sacrifice
unto the lord thy god in righteous-
ness even that of a broken heart
and a contrite spirit and that
thou mayest more fully keep tbthyselfyselfseif
unspotted from the world thou shalt
go to the house of prayer and oserofferoter
up sacraments upon my holy datday
for Tverily this is a day appointed
unto you to rest from yourlaborsyour labors
and to pay thy devotions unto the
most high nevertheless thy blowsylowsvows
shall be offeredoffiered up in righteousness
on all days and at all times but re-
member on this the lords day thou
shaitshalt offer thinothine oblations and thy
sacraments unto the most high con-
fessing thy sins unto thy brethren
and before the lord and on this
day thou shalt do none other thing
only let thy food be prepared with
singleness of heart that thy fasting
maybemay be perfect or in other words
thattthatthab thy joy may be full verily
this is fasting and prayer or in
other words rejoicing and prayer
book of docdoe and covntscoonts page
149 pars 2 and 3
here we are commanded to assem-

ble ourselves together on the first day
of the week as the ancient desciples
did and to offer up our sacraments
before the lord confessing0 our faultsone to another how many of the
inhabitants of this city do you sup
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pose are niin the kanyonskenyons todayto day or-
off hunting ducks or geeseorgeesegeeseoror rabbits
or cattle ininsteadtead of obobservingob&ervingervingervidaervidg this
the word of the lord are they
doing as they hhouldkhouldkrould do they are
not PUSODSpeipel sons professprofessingilig to be saints
should assemble themselves together
onoilorlori the lords day except those who
mayinay be necessarily detdetaindetainsalnain d atbomeat home
to keep the house take calecaiecalcai e of the
childrenchildichialdi en or to perform some work
of necessityliecessityetsity and mercy the rest
should assemble in the place ap-
pointed for worship and the offering
up of our sacraments
could we now see the kanyonskenyons of

these mountains all over the terri-
tory we should see teams by the score
returdirreturning with wood they went
out yesterday to come home todayto day
Is this keeping tbetheabe sabbath holy
it is written 11ll and the inhabitants
ofofzionzion shallshailshali alsoaiso observe the sabbath
day to keep it holy there is not
ofeeofieone requirement of the lord that is
lio116llononessentialnon essential every requirementxequirement that
11he has made of us is essential to
au8uourr perfection and sanctisanatisanctificationneat ionlon to
prepare us to enjoy celestial glory
you may ask me itif I1 always keep

the sabbath holyboly when I1 am out
travellingtravelling and happen to be where
therethere is not a convenient place to
observe the sabbath I1 sometimes
travel on that day and content my-
selfselfeif with makimmaking a sabbath of the
second thudiblid fourth fifth or sixth
dayaay of the week but generally
when I1 amani travellingvellingtra it is all the
innetimfime sabbath totu me for it is a con-
stant succession of meetings but
do I1 send inmy teams to the kan
yons on the sabbath day noinolno that
is if I1 have the control over that
which should bobe under my control
I1 keep the sabbath and I1 wish to
ae1ekeepep all the laws of god and there
are a great many of this people that
do so but many of them go astray
in friling to observe these thingsthings
in not payingpaying their tithing faithfully

bunotinnofciunot keeping tbesabbaththe sabbath day holy
in not saying their playersprayerspi ayersbyersbjersoyers concond v
stantlycantlyantlyscantlysfst in not feeding the iddpoor andanarna
clothing the naked and in not sdad-
ministering to thehe priesthood As a
people we do as well as we cancandodo

J 4but some do notnob do as well as taffeytlffey
might do
thrifty and intelligent gardeners

are very partipartlparticularcular iin trimmintrimmingofri gofrdead limbsfromlimbs from their fraiitreesangruitfruit trees aclacina
covering theibe wounds to preserveprekerYI1 6 ibethea
trees in bealthandhealth and soundness hen
we hold unrighteous ungodly personspersonamons
in fellowship it irliriinjuresjures the wholewhoie
body of christ but we do it be-
cause we have compassion for them
brethren and sisters I1 eexhort y8tdyouyon10lo
keep your covenants to serve thee
lord with allyourallailali youryoun heartsbearisbeatishearts ana16en4and to en-
deavor to observe every requirerequirementnent
the lord mmakesakes of you you know
that this is your antydntyduty T
his church and kingdom isis com-

plete it has a living headbead llorinllfrinfrom
which all the body by joints andanad
bandsjhavingband1having nourishment miministerednistebiste red
and knit together increasethincreaseth with
the increase of god for by onene
spirit are we all baptized into bonene
body whether we be jews or gen-
tiles whether we be bond or free
and have been all made to drinkii6drink into
one spirit now are ye the body
of christ and members in pardiparticu-
lar

en
the headbead possesses all ADthe

qualifications necessary to filliasfillilsfilifill its
functions in the body it has efestoeyesto
see ears to hearbearhean a palate to taste
organs of spspeechlyspeechleec to spealspeakspeak etc etc
every qualificationqualification thatthab is natuiqtonaturaljfco
the body of a manbasman has its counter-
part incorporated in the bodytorbodyjofdator
christ upon the earth
on reading carefullyaliecarefullyAliealleailetheoldoidoldoid andauarudruaana

new testaments we can abiscoaiscodiscoverver that
the majority of the rerevelationsalons givengivers
to mankind ananciently were in rekareidregardreia
to their daily duties we fbilow31followsfollowwfolloww
the same path the revelationsrevelations con-
tained in ikethethetho bibletiblebibie andazoandahoand thetho 136oorbookbooe ofok
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mormon are en samples to us and the
bab6book0k of doctrine and covenants
Ccontainsqtalusbainsntains direct revelation to this
church they are a guldeguide to us and
wedo not wish to do them away
wed6wddbweda not wish them to become ob-
solete and to set them aside we wish
t6fd6ntinuetocontinne in the revelations of thev4jesusllord jesus christ day by day and to
llavebave his spirit with us continually
htweitwewe can do this we shall no more
taiNAItalwalkwaik in darkness but we shall walk
ininthein the light of lifewe have throuthroughh the mercy of
ourI1 heavenly father been gathered
together and we now have the privi-
lege of purifying ourselves and pre-
paring for the coming of the son of
man shall we do this or shall
wfwe be found wanting when he makes
histhppearanceappearance
jriieardan2n regard to the lawof tithing the
ifordllordihmibb has given the revelation I1 have
alreadyr referred to and made it a
lawlaliallawuntounto us and let all who have
gathered here and refuse to obey it
bab6isfellowshippedbedisfcllowshippedd and if a man
willpersistwill1persistwillwili persist in breaking the sabbath
day 1 ietletet him be severed from the
clioilchurchu h and the man that will per-
sist

per-
sia inibl swearing cubcutcnt him off from the
CchI1alurcharchcb with the thief the liar the
adulterer and every other person
wh6willwho will not live according to the
law of christ that we may not have
thethuetthuei tree encumbered with rotten
limbs to spread decay and rotten
pnessts through the whole treedtree1
hwewe have hadbad good talk from the
brethren this afternoon I1 have heard
nothingnotfiibn but what is strictly correct
1I ahsay&hsaycan say of thithlthiss people that as a
peopeopleplev they are a very good people
bdtwebutweboutwe do fellowship a few in our
zai4sftbatmidst that we should not fellowship
brbrotheri0lher samuel W richards had

a good deal totosaycosaysay this afternoon
alamabout grain we have talked about it
foralongfbilalofiggorfor niongalong timeilmelime aandnd we have tried
to get the people to build store
houses to savelosaveltveitvelbit when grain

could not be sold for money the tith
ing office was fullbuilfuli of it but now we
have none to hand out to the poor
who depend upon us forfurfun bread only
as we send out and gather in a little
though probably the brethren will
soon be at leisure to haulbaul in their
tithing we have but little to deal
out to the families of our brethren
who are preapreachingchingebing and to our work-
men ouroaroun graneriesgranariesgraneries are empty and
scarcely grain enough in the terri-
tory to breadourbrebreadadourour own population un-
til another harvest yet some will
sell their grain to go out of the
country what a lamentable gaetfactgaeb
suppose the lord should suffersuffler a
drought to come over the land next
year and blast our corn wheat rye
barley oats potatoes etc with mil-
dew what would be the situation of
this people yet a few are selling
grain all the time
I1 will mention a circumstance that

occurredlatelyoccurred lately to illustrate the cha-
racter of some whom we fellowship
one of our new comers wanted to
buy some wheat and went down to
the public square where our friends
from the east weiewere prepreparingpreparidoparinopariDO to pro-
secute their journey to california
this new comer bought a load of
wheat at fourtourrour or01 five bits a bushel
hebe bought at that price all hebe wanted
after the bargain was closed the
man who sold the wheat found out
thatthau the purchaser was a mormon
and said to him hadbadbaahaa I1 known youyon
was one of the brethren I1 would have
made you paid a higher price for
that wheat what a depraved dis-
position he would have sold it to
the passing stranger for fifty cents a
bushel and very likely would have
mamadede his brother mormon IV pay a
dollar and a half how can men love
god when they hatetheirhate theintheir brethren
A cefcertaincertatntiA sister went to one of the

stores with butter to seiiseli 11 whatdowhatsowhat do
you ask a pound for your butterbatter
my bishop saysbays I1 must ask so
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much I1 would sell it for less but
I1 must mind my bishop I1 would
sell it for thirty cents but my bishop
says I1 must have thirty five for it
that woman would see the whole
house of israel massacred their
blood spilled and smile at it T

attribute all this to ignorance and
pass it along without notice as much
as possible and I1 hope our father in
heaven does he is merciful and we
should be
if the people were all truly latter

day saints we should see a state of
society different from what we now
seesceaee A man who professes to be a
a good latter day saint has a son
who is a thief says the father I1
think he will be a good boy yet and
preach the gospel to the nations
and do much goo whose horse
is this my boy 11 0 no matter
about that dad lierehere is a friend of
mine wants to stay all night they
are lodged and fed and awayaway they
go next morning afterarteraeter somisome more
stolen horses brother did you
not know that that was a stolen
horse 0 1I slipstipsupposepose it was
then why did you keep sucksuch a man

about you 11 why I1 could not
turn my son and his friends out of
doors there are prprettyetty good men
and good families who are haiborersharborershaiborers
of thieves and do it all the time in
vomesomeyomesome of their connections
I1 remember that a lot of colts were

once driven into my yard and they
were stolen property how came
this about why somebody heard
aunt sarah say that cousin bill told
aunt peggy that he had heard sister
nancy say that her cousin betty
hadworked in tiiethetile pipresidentsresidents kitchen
andmid so the connection was formed
andband of course all her friends and con-
nections must make themselves at
home in the presidents houses his
barns stables yards and provisions
for inanmoanroan and animals I1 suspicioned

them ad had them turned out forth-
with
if wo are not sanctified if we do

not sanctify the lord in our heartheartshearte
and purify ourselves in our lives and
in all our dealingsdealin cysrys before god anaand
man we shall fail of attattainingattaidingaldingaiding to anau
inheritenceinheritanceinheritence in the celestial kingdom
and shall be found in some other
kingdom when the holy priest
hood is upon the earth and the ful
ness of the kingdom of god haahazhnz
come to the people it requires a strict
obedience to every point of law and
doctrine and to every ordinance
which the lord reveals in short it
requires a strict observance of every
requirement of heaven to fully pre-
pare a people for the possession anaandanclanci
enjoyment of the celestial kingdom
where the priesthood is not the

people are expected to live accord-
ing to the best knowledge they have
but even then they cannot with im-
punity commit many heinous faults
the lord more readily overlooks
them in consequence of their unen-
lightened condition and there is a
kingdom prepared for them while
the celestial kingdom will be inhainhvingv

i bitedbaited only by those who are specially
1 prepared to inherit it it will be in-
herited by those wholivewbolivewholinewhwbolive faithfully
the religion of jesus christ and are
worthy of being ranked upon among
the pure in heart
tomorrowto morrow morning I1 expect to

start on a short tour south and 1I
say to my brethren and sisters keep
your armor bright and be onoiloii tha
watchtowerwatch tower all the time for the
enemy feels as much opposition to-
day and I1 may safely say more than
he ever did towards the kkingdom of0god that is now established upon the
earth and iijustA in proportion to iksike
strength and increase so will the
power of satan be exerted to over-
come it christ andandbaalbaal are not
yet friends an eiderofjsraelwba&r6f israel whawho
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canclanoanownelan drink with the drunkard and
swear with the swearer is not a
friend of christ and his kingdom
the wicked still wish to destroy

every vestage of truth and righte-
ousness on the the earth and they
will still go on fialltingfighting against god
and right and who can help it
and they will contcontinueirue to go on inin
this course until the wicked are de-
stroyed and theearththeeartathe earth is cleansed from
the ruletuleruietuie of sin and satan
read the book of Mmormonormon and

learnleam what it says inin regard to the
ancient nephitesNephites the whole nation
of the nephitesNephites were slain because
they departed from the lord their
god and did wickedly in the last
great and tremendous battle between
the nephitesNephites and the lamanitesLamanites over
two millions of the nephitesNephites were
slain and the residue were hunted
and slain until not a single person
except moronimorom was left of a high and
mighty nation mormon says after
this great battle and my soul was
rent with anguanguishishisb because of the
slain of my people and I1 cried 0 ye
fair ones how could ye havehavi e departed
frolfrom the ways of the lord 0 ye
fair ones howhonyhovy could you have re-
jected that jesus whovillo stood with
open arms to receive you behold
if ye had not done this yeyo would
not have fallen butbatbabbub behold ye are
fallen and I1 mourn your loss 0
ye fair sons and daughters ye fathers
and mothers ye husbands and wives
ye fair ones how is it that yoye could
have fallenmen but behold ye are gone
and my sorrows cannot bring your
return 11 0 that ye had repented
before this great destruction had
come upon you but behold ye are
gone and the fatbeiiybafatherI1 yeathebeatheiiiiwthe eternalfather of heaven knbwelh your
state and he doethdbethabeth witwith1 you ac-
cording to his justice and mercy
blood answeredansweled to blood until the
land wadwaswas cleansed and few men were

left and so will it be with this nation
who haveriave slain the prophets and have
sought continually to destroy the
people of god
if we live our religion we may

escape and if we are required to
give our lives for our religion we are
still in the handsbands of god but we
cannot find in any history that thether
people of god have ever suffered
moreinore keenly than have the wicked
certain ones have had trial of cruel
mockingscockingsmockings and scourgingsscourgidgsurgingsscoseo yea more-
over bonds and imprisonment they
were stoned they were sawn assundashund
er were tempted were slain with theithetheruhe
sword they wandwanderederedeted about in sheep
skins and goat skins being desti-
tute afflicted tormented etc but
look at the hundreds of thousands
of wicked men who have met de-
structionst through such unutterable
anguish and sufreringsuffering as the faithful
followers of the lord jesus have
never felt when shadrach meshach
abednego were cast in the fieryfurfiery fur-
nace the fire had no power upon
their bodies nor was a hair of their
head singed neither were their coats
changed nor had the smell oiol01 fire
passed upon them
the saints in all aesaageses have been

protected sustained and upheld by
an almighty power in their stimstifsuffer-
ings

mierfier
and the power of the religion

of jesus christ has ever sustained
them the jews anciently said let
his blood be upon us and upon kuaeouaeour
children and god took them at their
word
this nation by their works saidsailsaiasalasallsali
let the blood of joseph the pro-
phet and of his brethren be uvonnauponnaupon uisTIS
and our childrechildrer and it will be BOso
if they had known joseph smith in
his true character and acknowledgeacknowledgeda
him liehelleile would have lead this nation
long before now and this dreadful
war would not have prevailed
throughout the land but now it willvm
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be death upon death and blood upon
blood until the land is cleansed I1
pray god to save the innocent thetho
righteous and the honestpoorhonest poor and
toilet chosothosothose who desire to shed the
blobioblood of each other fall first in this
deadly strife
afejweffe have become heirs to all

things through the gospel which
we have obeyed but if we neg-
lectleit that gospel and our duties to
godgdgoa and to one another and become
getSetgerservantsyantstants to sin we mayniy expect
totosunertosusersuSersuffer the penalty of sin which
isdcathis death and damnation and to
be deprivedaeprived of the right of rul-
ing

ral-
ing over a single person and pos-
sesssessnosesanono territory not even six feetpeetdeet
millireebillireebillby threeiree those who violate their
claims to the blessings of the gospel
mjornevernavornavon will have the privilege of rul-
ing oerover their families they will not
have a dollar of money they may
genallgetall thene gold8 there is in the moun-
tainstainsndwnow but when they die and go
litotheirliotheirtootheirtheir own place they will not find
gold nonorr bread to eat nor water to
dankdnnk nor the sweet strains of mu-
sicsicbieble to cheer their hearts but they
willbe made servants to drudge out
theirthein weary existence as long as the
lo10lordloraA shall please to let them this
is a little of what the wicked wwillilliiilii
bulferbulgersuffer in their place in the next ex-
istence
insteadiiisteadIiistead of the righteous being
holdboldbonndboand tighter and tighter they will
continue to hive more and more
liberty as we are more and more
faithfulirfulihful and obtain more power with

s Athgjheavensa 4eavens and more of the powerac6cof pod upon us letuslet us seseekA dili-
gentlyre ily unto the lord until we ob
tain the faith of jesus in its fullness
fbfonfor those who possess this are freefreo
ndeedindeed

when it is necessary that we
should possess gold in great abund-
ance the lord will show it to ususinin
vision and we shall not baletobavetohave to pro
spect and dig to find it as the wick
ed have to do the liberty of the
saints is to possess power with god
to open gold mines when we want
gold to plant and reap in abundancee
to heal the sick of our families and
to heal our animals that serve us to
elude every snareofsnare of the enemy tojtotoi
save our boys from dandangeroerger when they
are in the kanyonskenyonskanyons or when they are
following any other pursuit wberqlwhere
there is danger of their loosing their
livesorlivesonlivesliveilvessoror of breinghurtbeing hurbhurt in any way
this the wicked call tyranny andit
despotism we call upontheupon the peo-
ple to so live that their sick may bobe
healed by the virtue and power of
their holy religion and this is called
oppression the 11 mormonscormonsMormons all
listen to the advice of one man and
this is called despotism we teach
our females to be virtuous and in
duduariousdnstrionsarlousArious and this is called bondage
A young woman went to a neighbor-
ing camp staid there three or four
days and came home and died this
is the liberty some would give to us
11 such protection as vultures give to
lambs
it is the privilege of this people

to have faith to command the ele
ments thatthai we may have plentiful
crops from year to year andiiridifrid to en-
joy the wealth of healthjoyhealth joy aandangnd
peace instead of sorrow turmoil war
and bloodshed here aarere the thoitwoitwoj
extremes may the lord help us
to choose tbegoodiandthe good and reffusereffiserefuse the
evil aanenatnenAtamenellameneflAmenEnen fl


